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In St John
Do Kom KjnowEVERYBODY Read* The ïftnfa| 

•Vjl Tiaee-Star. That's Why EVERY 
T Merchant Should Advertise la Its 
4 Columns.

First bridge over reversing falls 
fell, seven men killed, Aug. 8, 1837?
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Jlrmed Conflict In Balkans Threatened, Greeks Announce

35 DIE AS FACTORY BLOWS UP
>

REBELS PLAN 
ADVANCE 
IN MEXICO

RAILWAYS! 
IN FRANCE 
ARE CLOSED

TROOPS ARE 
CENTERING 
BALKANS

Judge Finds Hobo 
Is Boyhood Chum BODIES ARE 

SEEN WITHIN 
RING OF FIRE

Warren, Ohio, Jan. 3—"Do you re
member me, Ike?"’ Police Judge 
Sidney Jonee asked a prisoner he 
wee Interrogating In court here.

“No, I don't, you honor,” Ire de
oiled.

"Are you suret” Insisted the 
Judge.

Slowly an Incredulous smile crept 
over the prisoner’s face. "You ain't 
Old Jones, are you?” he asked.

Boyhood chums, they had been In 
Martins Ferry, O., It developed ; 
they had been classmates In high 
school. Now they faced each other 
—•Id on the municipal bench and 
Ike at the bar, listed as a vagrant, 
it was their first meeting since the 
Jones family had left the Old home 
town when the two were still high 
school boys.

He had been married and was 
father of a daughter when the strike 
occurred In Martine Ferry In 190». 
Thle was Indirectly responsible for 
the divorce which followed. Then 
Ike became a drifter, finally landing 
In Warren, drunk on “canned heat."

Discovering that Ike’s trade was 
that of a roller In a steel mill, the 
Judge released him with an admo
nition to keep away from boose.
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Military Leader of Rebellion 
Leaves to Take Charge 

of Army.

Rising of River Seine is 
Holding Up Traffic 

to Paris.

Rumors of Impending Arm
ed Conflict are Heard 

in Athens.

Lives Wiped Out by Terrific 
Dust Explosion Near 

Peoria.mI FIGHTING REPORTED TRAINS* RE-ROUTED y:;:;EXCITEMENT CAUSED 100 ARE INJURED
Government Troops Under 

General Caraveo are in 
Big Battle.

■Three Feet of Water Fills 
Foreign Office Cellars 

in City.

mGonatas Government Re
signs—Awaiting Arrival 

of Venizelos.

Fire Breaks Out and Keeps 
Rescuers From Bringing 

Out the Dead.

V; S

(By Canadian Press.)
Vera Cruz, Jan. 8.—The general ad

vance of the rebels on Puebla and Mex
ico City will begin today, according 
to an announcement made by insur
gent headquarters. General Sanchez, ! 
military leader of the rebellion, has left ! 
this city to take command of the ; 
troops massed on the Vera Cruz fron- j 
tier. In conjunction with Gen May- 

1 cotte, he will direct the forward move
ment.

Federal and insurgent forces are re
ported to have been fighting yesterday 
around Puebla. The Obregonists have 
advanced to Tehuacam after a series of 
unimportant skirmishes.

Gen. Moran has assumed charge of 
the operations which have as their obr 

I ject the capture of Tampico.
Statement From Embassy

Ottawa, Jan. IL-It is not unlikely , Washington, Jan. 3.-Official advices
... ___. . , ; to the Mexican embassy on military
that the meeting of the cabinet which an(j 0ther developments in connection
has been called for today will deter- with the revolution in Mexico are sum- —------ , ,
mine the date of the opening of Par- marized in the following statement Halifax, N. S, Jan. 8—Lieutenant-'sussne. »'

Caraveo engaged In battle and com- was a former resident of this dty. He 
pletely dispersed rebel forces Com- practiced medicine here for nine years 
mantled by General Flguero, forcing prior to his entering the Canadian ex- 
them to evacuate Barranca Blanca and pedltionary force. He was born in 
Zacualpa and to retreat to Cerro Alto. Pictou, N. S. In 1916, when the St.

Gen. Almazan’s division is closing In Francis Xavier University Hospital 
on the rebels and has occupied posi- unit was formed at Antigonish N. S 
tions In the south. he transferred to that unit fit>m the

"President Obregon returned to Mex- C. O. M. C., with the rank of major 
ko City from Ioapuato, and it is stated On the conclusion of his service over- 
that he will return to the western seas he went to Vancouver to which 
front next week," the statement con- place his father, Rev. Dr James Car- 
tinues. “Farmers in the petroleum re- ruthers had removed, and took charge 
gion of Panuco, Vera Cruz, have volun- of a hospital there 
teered thelr services to the Government Col. Carruthers was a widower, his 
to ftght the rebellion in that state. wife, a daughter of the late Senator 

“Reheis under Gen. Cavazos clashed A. B. Crosby, of Halifax, died in Hali- 
with members of the AtotonilcoJahs- fax flve years 
co, special’tiefense at a- point near the 
Zoquitlan road and were severely de
feated.”
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By WEBB MILLER.
United Press Correspondent.

Paris, Jab, 2—Authorities ordered 
the Gare ITOrsay railway station clos
ed today tir angry waters from the 
flooded Ri^er Seine invaded the big 
railway tdjflnmal. Swirling torrents 
invaded thqÿyallway tracks outside the 
station, shutting off hundreds of trains 
which dall^M pass in and out of the

(British United Press.) (By Canadian Press.) 
Peoria, Ill., Jan. 3.—Thirty- 

five persons are believed to have 
been killed and more than a 
hundred others injured in a ter
rific dust explosion early today 
at the starch plant of the Corn 
Products at Pekin, I1L

The explosion occurred at 
3.45 a. m. and at 7 a. m. the 
Pekin fire department was re
ported to have the fire virtually 
under control and none of the 
other buildings of the big plant 
appeared in danger.

The Pekin hospital was filled

Athens, Jan. 2.—Rumors of
■ear -
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impending armed conflict in the
Balkans were renewed today.

Authoritative quarters learned 
that 7,000 members of the Bul
ger Comitadjis were concentrat
ed in the Bulgarian districts of 
Radomir, Custandil and Petrotix, 
threatening an invasion of Greco- 
Serbian Macedonia.

The report added to excite
ment here caused by the strained

PARLIAMENT MAY 
MEET ON FEB. 14

I

FORMER DOCTOR OF 
HALIFAX IS DEAD

; yards.
Traffic turn the Gare D’Orsay was 

rerouted to the Austerlitz station. 
| Authorities- forecast the maximum 

height of the flood -will not be reached 
before Sat'orday. They expected an 
additional ^ 
week-end. :

Meant! m 
the Invalid 
dislocation

■m^ j*

e»Cabinet Possibly Will Decide 
Today — Several Appoint

ments to Be Made. |e of 30 inches before the
J. S. Carruthers Was Lieutenant- 

Colonel and Was Overseas 
in War.

sas
i ere made to close 
Ions, causing further 
way traffic. At ten 
raters were creeping 
; front of the foreign 
mly a few inches of 
iteps of the fanions 
The cellars of the

itStrand Queen.
The Gonatas government re- 

today, as did Colonel PU-

Y
U]

girls and things.
This isn’t official. It’s just “Megan-official.”
Ever since the 21-year-old daughter of Britain’s most famous sta 

returned home from her trip to America with her distinguished father and jpaL 
she has been dodging reporters who have been trying to put this question to her.

Quai D’Orsay, 
foreign office already were flooded. were removed from the wreck

ed plant.
Fire broke out after the ex

plosion. Rescuers could see the 
bodies of approximately 35 vic
tims lying in the ruins, but the 
flames prevented attempts to 
reach them.

It was estimated it would be 
several hours before the ruins 
could be penetrated and the bod
ies removed.

been mentioned as possible. As the 
Premier is known to favor winter ses
sions, it is thought that the. Govern
ment will call Parliament as soon as a 
general idea of the sessional programme 
has been arrived it, and get down to 
business without delay. Thirty days’ 
notice of the opening must be given.

Several appointments may result 
from the meeting today. It is certain 
that an appointment to the vacant post 
of auditor-general will be made soon. 
There is a vacancy in the Supreme 
Court of Canada, in addition to one or 
two other judicial vacancies.

JL,which has virtually con
trolled Greek affaire for 
time.

The resignations took place 
simultaneously with the conven
ing of the new assembly.

some Tram Lines Held Up.

Tram lines to Alfortville, Vitry and 
Bonneull were interrupted. Hundreds 
of inhabitants of Beaumont, Au vers, 
Sur Oise, Champaigne, Cergy, Isle 
Adam and Juoy Lemoutiers evacuat
ed their homes. All the affluents of 
the Seine continued to rise.

In Nevers several districts were 
submerged. Sewers on the outskirts 
of Paris were choked.

Three feet of water filled the foreign 
office cellars today as the flooded River 
Seine continued to overflow its banks 
and inundate Paris tnd its environs. 
Many valuable documents were de
stroyed. The flood situation has be
come most critical, tracks of two 
Paris terminals are under water and 
the railway stations have been closed. 
The suburbs are suffering worse than 
the city proper.

Persistent heavy rai.is and melting 
snows are increasing the flood as au
thorities endeavor to check the waters.

Speeding Toboggan Jumps Chute;
Riders Thrown and Two Are Killed

Are Awaiting Venltefoe 
.Athens, Jan. 8.—(British United 

Press).—Pending arrival of Ex-Premier 
Venizelos, due here today the Greek 
âlatlonal Assembly postponed until 
aturday decision as to what shall be 

the next Government.
The new assembly met Wednesday 

without awaiting Venizelos’ appear
ance, but confined its activities to wild 
cheers for a Republic. Colonel Plas- 
tiras, head of the Military Directorate 
and Premier Gonatas handed In their 
resignations, the former explaining that 
the Government now handed the care 
of - Greece into the hands of the people.

Several disturbances marked the 
opening session. Republican deputies j 
were the aggressors in most of these. |

Saranac Inn, N. Y., Jan. 3.—Nate Shelly, president of the Shelly Tool 
Company of this city, was Instantly killed and his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
John Shelly, died an hour later of Injuries received yesterday when a to
boggan on which they were coasting left the chute at tremendous speed 
and overturned. Alice, 16, Mrs. Shelly’s daughter, suffered from shock, but 

The toboggan slide descends a twenty foot em-

Gets 33 Pearls ago. There are two 
children, Stewart and Isobel.In Oyster Pattie Seven Bodies Recovered 

At 10 a.m. seven bodies, six of them 
Identified had been recovered.

At that hour two buildings of the 
big plant were In ruins, building num
ber 83, the starch power house, where 

i the blast occurred, being reduced to a 
mass of smouldering debris and build
ing number 27, the starch house, still 
blazing, its walls standing but giving 
off heat so intense that no efforts 
could be made to search for bodies.
Built 24 Years Ago

Asked to Run For
Capital Mayoralty

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 3—Thirty- 
three pearls in one oyster patte was 
the bewildering find with which Ernest 
M. Allen, son of the supreme court 
registrar, began his New Year’s morn
ing. The restaurant in which he was 
supping soon afterwards ran out of 
oysters.

was only slightly injured, 
bankment to the Ice of the lake.

The Shelly toboggan, traveling at great speed, dashed down the chute, 
struck the Ice of the lake, bounded from the chute and "overturned. The 
passengers were thrown in â heap. Shelly’s neck wae broken and doctors

MUNICIPALITIES 
GET LARGE Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 8.—Alder- 

man 8. L. Phillips, who represents 
Wellington Ward at the City Council, 
Iras asked by a delegation this 
yatg to offer as a candidate for

say he died Instantly.
Mrs. Shelly, Injured Internally, was given first aid treatment by doc

tors In the party, but died In the oamp lodge an hour later.Receive Nearly Million From 
C. in Liquor, Motor and 

Betting Money.

morn- 
mayor.

le promised a definite reply tomorrow. 
f The civic elections will take place on 
an. 14. Mayor t Reid has determined 
ot to be a candidate for re-election.

Will Pick Word to
Stir Law Scoffer Yawns Jaw Out of

Place 5 TimesLIES IN STATEVictoria, B. C., Jan. 3—Almost ■ 
million dollars has been distributed bj’1 
the British Columbia government to 
the municipalities of the province duüe 
ing the last week. This is $173,988 
increase over the distribution made 
the end of last year.

The money distributed during 1) 
week was made up as follows : L" 
profits for six months ended Sep 
$466,431, share of motor taxatlo) 
the last twelve months, $293.666,] 
of taxation on race tradfegjMj 
$223,683.

GOVERNMENT MEETS 
THIS AFTERNOON

Boston, Jan. 8.—A single word that 
would ‘Stab” awake the conscience of 
the lawless, scoffing drinker 
sought in a contest arranged by Del- 
covare King of Quincy, which closed 
with the opening of the New Year. A 
prize of $200 was offered for the 
selected epithet, which, according to 
the terms of the contest, must best 
express the idea of lawless drinker, 
menace, scoffer, bad citizen or what 
not, with the biting power of “scab” or 
“slacker.”

Three judges will Consider the words 
submitted and announce their finding 
on January 16, the fourth anniversary 
of the adoption of the 18th amendment. 
Mr. King is prominent in anti-saloon 
leagues in the state.

The Com Products plant wa« the 
principal industry of Pekin, 
hunt 24 years ago by the Illinois Sugar 
Refining Company, but about 18 years 
ago was sold to the Corn Products Co. 
and since has been enlarged many" 
times. The plant was said to be 
equipped with all the known safety 
appliances and the explosion is the first 
serious accident since It was built.

At 9 a.m. with the estimates of doc
tors on the dead running as high as 
thirty-five, six of the dead had been 

to receive aid to close her teeth to-1 identified. Fire kept rescuers from To
gether. Doctors at the hospital believe i moving bodies which could be 
it will be necessary to perform a minor j and it is feared many bodies will be 
operation before the jaw joints will be ! entirely consumed, 
in as good working order as they were

Washington, Jan. 3—The comp
troller of the currency today Issued 
a call for the condition of all 
national banks at the close of 
business on Monday, December 81.

Berlin, Jan. 8—The butchers of 
Berlin have taken over the care of" 
400 destitute men, women and 
children and agreed to feed and 
house them this winter.

To Count Trillion It was
was Body of Lieut-Gov. of Quebec 

Will Be Buried on 
Saturday.

Boston, Jan. 3—Every time Mrs. Elsie 
Silva, 45-year-old widow, who keeps 
house for her brother at 685 Massachus
etts avenue, gives a hearty yawn hei 
jaw-bone becomes dislodged from Its 
socket, and she must hasten to seek 
surgical aid to get the bone back In 
proper place. *,

Christmas Day this happened. Five 
times since then she has been obliged

Is No Idle Job
Heidelberg, Jan. 8—Since the terms 

billions and trillions came into daily 
usage in Germany in connection with 
the paper mark, some one has figured 
out that if Adam had started count
ing in the Garden of Eden, and kept 
on counting ever since to this day, he 
would reach the total of a trillion some 
time within the next year.

and Attorney-General 
Mined Train Connection— 
May Arrange for Opening

Quebec, Jan. 3.—Arrayed in his cos
tume of Privy Councillor, consisting of 
black jacket with gold braids and 
white trousers and stockings of silk 
together with black pumps, all that is 
mortal of Quebec’s late Lieutenant- 
Governor, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, who 
died yesterday after an illness of but 
three days, now lies in state in Spencer- 
wood where it will remain until Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock before being 
transported to the Seminary Chapel ! 
where the funeral service will be held. [ 

The late Lieutenant-Governor will i 
be given a state funeral and interment i 
will take place at Beloeil.
MacKenzie King and members of the 
Federal Cabinet, in addition to Premier 
Taschereau and the Provincial cabinet 
will attend the funeral.
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London, Jan. 8—The Daily Tele
graph’s Sydney correspondent cables 
that the Australian Labor Party 
has acquired the Sydney Daily 
Mail, which was established about 
two years ago.

Fredericton, Jan. 3—The meeting of 
9k Provincial Government which was 

4Ke to open this morning was delay
ed until this afternon because Premier 
Veniot and Attorney-General Byrne 
had failed to make train connections 
at Moncton last evening and had to 
return to Newcastle and come across 
via the Canada Eastern division of the 
C. N. R. They did not arrive here 
until a little before 2 p.m.

It Is expected that the first steps in 
preparation for the approaching ses
sion of the Legislature will be made 
and that the government will also re
ceive the first official Intimations as to 
the report which the auditors will 
make upon the Comptroller General’s 
report for the fiscal year which closed 
on October 31.

It Is said the present expectation is 
that the first Thursday in March is 
the earliest date at which everything 

be In readiness for the Legislature

.TO CALL ON M. 
TO GIVE SUPPI

seen

Geddes Leaves to
Sail For America

i The identified dead are:
George Harms, Lee Harding, Louis 

Schmidt, Wm. Humler, John Hooper, 
Wm. Vogelssang.

in previous days.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 8.—Be

tween 6 and 6 inches of snow had 
fallen up to early this afternoon in 
a storm which started this morn
ing and gave no Indication of stop- 

, ping at 2 p.m.

Paris, Jan. 3—Among the latest 
personages of note to succumb to 
the spell of winter sports are the 
King and Queen of the Belgians, 
who passed through Paris incognito 
last night on their way to Cham
onix.

Bellefontaine, Ohio., Jan. 3—A 
man, two women and a child, 
occupants of an automobile bear
ing a Michigan license, were in
stantly killed last night when the 
machine was struck by a Big 
Four train at Huntsville.

London, Jan. 2. — (British United ington immediately and remain there 
Press.) — Sir Auckland Geddes, who about a fortnight, clearing up his af- 

Upon Campaign to CtfYiSr 5 i has tendered his resignation as Am- fairs before turning the embassy over
bassador of Great Britain to the to Sir Esme Howard, the new Am- 
United State» left for Southampton at bassador. 
noon today wembark for New York 
on the Majestic.

Gedd

Home Bank Deposito
Many Are Mangled.

PremierAll Canada. Eighty Injured, many of them badly 
mangled, had been removed from the 
wreckage by eight a.m. and taken to 
hospitals in Pekin and Peoria. Two 
hundred and fifty men were working 
In the plant at the time of the ex
plosion.

Former Senator Kellogg, 
new American Ambassador to the 
Court of St. James, said farewell to 
Geddes at the railway station.

I
Toronto. Jan. 3.—The disturb

ance which was west of the Great 
Lakes yesterday has increased in 
intensity and is now passing east
ward over Ontario and the middle 
states. A moderate snowfall has 
occurred in Ontario and western 
Quebec. The weather continues 
very cold in the western provinces.

Forecasts :
Gales ; Much Colder

Toronto, Jan. 8—The g 
mittee of the Home BapJ 
yesterday decided to lauâtii If dountry- 
wide campaign for support of menjbers 
of parliament for thtir appea* 
pensation for both depojs; 
shareholders. Meetings artil 
from Montreal to VançflÉjgj 
tral points and memberàtlFl 
are to be asked to addrey! the gather
ings.

i

iitors aid he would go to Wash-

Gasoline Tank of
Dixmude Is Found

Paris, Jan. 8.—A gasoline tank be- j 
longing to the dirigible Dixmude has 
been found at sea, according to a wire
less message sent out by the Bizerta, 
Tunis, Naval Station and picked up at 
Toulon, says the correspondent of 
Echo de Paris at that place. The 
newspaper’s informant adds that the 
office of the port admiral at Toulon is 
unable to confirm the news and that 
he forwarded it with all reserve.

The tank, according to the radio 
message, was inscribed with several 
sentences written in pencil.

FumFFor Quadruplets' Bank Book 
Nears $60; Two More Days to Aid

f and 
fe held 
I cen- 
iament

Leave Life Belts;
Two Are Drowned

The fund to start a bank account 
fof the four new babies at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mahaney, St. James 
Streep had nearly mounted to $60 at 
noon today. There still remain two 
days in.which to contribute $1 to this 
excellent 

One 
in his 
to su) 
f unira

A petition to the DfypWtdh Gov
ernment, urging the recompensing of 
the depositors will be take 
wa. Copies will be çi*»t 
parts of Canada and not only de
positors, but the general public will 
be invited to sign.

It was announced 
$25,000 and $30,000 
scribed by depositors to meet the ex
penses of the campaign.

Detroit, Jan. 3.—Fred Wllmur of 
Detroit and Michael Blatmer, address 
unknown, were drowned, and Leslie 
Knaggs of London, Ont., was rescued 
here last night after a launch in 
which the three men attempted to 
cross the Detroit River was sunk by 
floating ice and quickly sank. Wilmxir 
and Blatmer jumped without adjust
ing their life preservers. Knaggs put 
his on.

can
opening. March 6 is therefore the 
date which has been tentatively fixed 
for the opening.

Among the delegating will be one 
from the Senate of the U. N. B. who 
will ask that the provincial grant to 
the state university be increased from 
$25,000 to $40,000 a year.

row or Saturday as the list will be 
closed on Saturday. Further acknow
ledgements are here made:

Dr. R. W. Garrett, Kingston, Ont., 
has dug up the record of quadruplets 
born there on August 14, 1898, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Bowman. About 
12 years ago a woman In London, 
Ont., gave birth to four babies at one 
time, but they all died from being 
hiblted to the hundreds of people who 
came to see them.

Mrs. Fred A. Grant, $1; “Ginger” 
$1; “With Good Wishes,” $1; B. J. 
Keating, $1; Mrs. Arthur N. Carter, 
$1 ; John A. McAvlty, $4; A friend, 
$1 ; John Flood, Sr., $1; J. R. A. $1.

The little nephew of the quadruplets, 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Mahaney, was born in the Infirmary, 
not at the home of his three little 
aunts and little uncle, as was firs! 
announced. •
(Continued on page 2. fifth column.)

Maritim e—Heavy southeast 
shifting to westerly gales, snow 
and rain. Friday westerly gales be
coming much colder.

Gulf and North Shore—South
east shifting to westerly gales, 
snow. Friday strong westerly 
winds, fair becoming very cold.

Toronto, Jan. 3—Temperatures:
I>owest 

Highest during 
8 a- m. Yesterday night

n to Otta- 
ated in all

New York, Jan. 3—The fate of 
the French airship Dixmude fore
casts the end of dirigible building, 
in the opinion of General Gal. Du
mont, military attache of the 
French embassy at Washington, 
wrho arrived yesterday on the 
Rochambeau.

48? ent.between 
been sub- ibutor toda

“i
"V .tiflger amount to any 

of the babies.”
BBS with his dollar a 

magazine showing the 
roof of a house with the 

stork ju|t over the chimney brfhging 
a baby to the home. Santa Claus has 
arrived at the same time and is wav
ing a welcome to the newcomer. A 
plus sign with the figure 8 makes the' 
application to the St. John event.

Those who wish to add a dollar to 
the fund here are asked to send it to 
the city editor of The Timrs tomor-

ly, in sending 
Should be glad
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Ionian ex-Writer In 
U. S. Gets Divorce Charity Stamps To

Help German Poor
Will Try Again

To Build Cabinet
AS Stations

Victoria
Kamloops ....*10 
Calgary
Edmonton .... *24 
Winnipeg ....*20
Montreal ........
St. John ..........
Halifax ..........
New York

Chases Thief; pictiij
snow-

26 30 26
dence, R. I., Jan. 3—Nina Wll- 

ntk, Putnam Sanderson, a prominent 
.jpr better known under her pen 
eme ’of Nina Wilcox Putnam, was 
fXted a divorce yesterday from her 
JjCnd husband, Robert J. Sanderson. 
,?the ground of neglect to provide. 

Under the decree, she Is allowed to 
resume her former name of Putnam. 
ITie case was uncontested.

*6 *14Is Himself Robbed Berlin, Jan. 8—Charity stamps are 
being issued by the Ministry of Post 
to help finance the feeding of the 
poor. They will be sold at twice their 
value and will be issued In denomin
ations of 5, 10, 20 and 50 gold pfen
nigs. “Deutsche Nothilfe” (German 
Relief) will be printed across the face 
of the stamna

*20 *202Jerusalem, Jan. 8—The famous 
El Aksa Mosque, a noted monu
ment of Moslem architecture, is 
believed to be in danger of col
lapse. An examination has shown 
that the structure supporting the 
dome is dangerously weak and that 
it must be strengthened immediate
ly if the building Is to be saved.

*8 *30 Tokio, Jan. 3—After announcing 
earlier his inability to complete a 
ministry, Viscount Klyoura, who was 

j summoned Tuesday by Prirtce Regent 
1 Hirohlto to form a cabinet to succeed 
that of Premier Yamamoto, was re
considered and accepted the task of 
forming a new cabinet.,

f
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 3—While Con

stable Strong, of the Windsor police 
force, was out chasing a burglar who 
broke into the Yellow Cab Co. offices 
New Year’s night, a thief entered his 
home and stole a suit of clothes and 
ar. overcoat

*6 ♦20
22 22

6 18 14
20 16
36 24

♦Below Zero.

i-k:
■tiN. ..... r.

Weather Report

May Write Book About CanadaPuts Out Fire;
Then Is Married

Boston, Jan. 3.—After rescuing her 
wedding trousseau from <a menacing 
fire that destroyed a palatable wed
ding cake, nuptial decorations, and 
the furniture In the parlor where 
the was to be wed a few hours 
later, Miss Lillian A. Bush of 423 
Dudley street, Roxbury, carried out 
her wedding plane and became the 
bride of Walter R. Delvental at an 
Impromptu ceremony In the parlor of 
a friend.

Despite the fact that the wedding 
band Itself wae lost for a time In 
the Are, but was later discovered In 
a pile of debris by a.hoeeman from 
Engine 13, the 1»-year-old bride 
determined to go on with the 
nuptials.

In the parlor of Mrs. Hanna Ryan, 
who lives directly under the apart
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bush, 
parents of the bride, the ceremony 
was performed. Rev. Warner F. 
Godkln, rector of the Church of the 
Ascentlon, Roxbury, officiated. Carl 
Delvental, brother of the 
best man. Immediately after the 
ceremony the couple left on their 
honeymoon tour for parts unknown.

The fire which caused damage 
estimated at $600 to the furnishings 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bush was started 
by an overheated stove. It Ignited 
the woodwork and spread quickly 
through the walls and ceilings.

groom, was
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